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 Red México Soft has released a new module for the publication of your professional portfolio.
The module let you create categories and works, in this way the users in your web site know in
detail the projects that you have realized.

You can add descriptions, information about clients, references and multiple images for every
work you create. The users will know about this information in an easy and atractive way.

The module is based on the original idea of the Works module, however the code has been
rewritten in its totality by Red México Soft to provide the module of great functionality and do it
more practical.

You can see the module in action in the Red México Soft works section.

You can download it by clicking on this link.

http://www.redmexico.com.mx
http://www.xoops-mexico.net/modules/news/article.php?storyid=39
http://www.redmexico.com.mx/modules/rmmf/
http://www.xoops-mexico.net/modules/rmdp/down.php?id=59
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